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THE CHANGING CLIMATE YOWARD OCCUPATLOAL REGULATION:

HOW DOES IT AFFECT COSMETOLOGY BOARD MEMBERS?

By Benjamin Shimberq*

:. Introduction '
i

The following letter, which might have been written by a Cosmetology
.

6oard member to his mother, illustrates the changing climate toward
.. 0,

,occupational regulation and how it might affect the attitudes of a board

, 7member. The 'Mother!s reply may help to put some of the changes into a
i

.

broader perspective.
.(

Diar Mama
.

si- You said, when I was young, that I could always come talk with you
N t

,

.

. 95

: ,when I was facing a tough problem -- and I did. I remember you saying,

.. , .'. "Maybe I won't always understand what you are saying, Son, but I'll

.listen, and' maybe justtalking things out will help/ 'And often it has.

I roileiT,Iber the time I,was thinking of becoming
'

a hairdresser. I

,-,' .was still iri high.school, and sOme of the fellows made 'fun of me and

-called me S '!'sissy.." You told me that it tgok a real man to" stick to

his guns atid'clo what's right and that I shoOdn't worryi'allout what those

fellows thought. 40 ,

And you'Nere'to right, Mama. I don't Iclow what has h4pened to

Eugene oriCarl, but I sometiMes wish they co ld see me in my El Dorado,
.

cruisipg down the freeway. 'I'm really glad went into hairdressing.

It's a go'od business and rhteresting york. I\ especially like the people
I

I meetIlve made.a lot of'friends in our to;n and I'm even a vice

President of RotarY. That's a'6Ood indicatio \ of how I rate in the'
I

community, wouldn't you say?
\

l think I told. you, Mama, that last year the Governor appointed me

to the Cdsmetology Board. It came as a big'su6prise, and it's quite an

honor. But it's ai,s0 a lot of work. We make Up the written exam, give
''..

.

the practical, and then decide who's qualified. And we sometimes haye
,

,

. .
.

,

11C
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to act like judges when our inspectors bring charges against someone who

has gotten out of line. It's a big responsibility. But I always do my

best. Like you said, "Whatever is worth doing is worth doing well." I

agree with that, Mama. I take this job seriously, and that's why I'm

writing. There have been a lot ofpeople criticizing licensing lately,

and those of LA who are in the field can't help feebng they're talking

about us. It's just not fair. Sometimes-what they say really hurts. For

example, this fellow, Lewis Engman, who used to be the head of the FTC, '

has gotten people All riled up about licensing boards, saying they are

self-serving and not just looking after the interests of their own groups

and not caring' a hoot about the public. He's been after the pharmacy

boards for not allowing druggists to post their prices, and.he says that

optometrists are restricting trade binot letting people who sell glasses

advertise their prices. He even says that undertakers are underhanded

because they try to keep the public from finding out how much a funeral

is going to cost. I can see people shopping around for drugs or eyeglasses,

Mama, but do you think they really go shopping for a funeral?

As far as I know, Mr. Engmah hasn't said anything about hairdressers,

but, when people hear that I'm on a board, they give me one of those

knowing looks thal. says, "Oh, so you're one of them!" And they hint that

we somehow cooked up the whole idea of licensing to look after our own

interests -- to keep out people and to raise prices. That's just not fair,

Mama, because I don't get a darned cent out of being on the board, only a

lot of headaches. At really costs me quite a bit in time and money to be

on hat board, and the miserly per dieW the State pays us doesn't begin to

cover what it really costs to attend meetings.

I heard a fellow speak at our Rotary meeting last month and he seemed

to have it in for us too. He was talking about something called the EEOC;

it has something to do with seeing that black people and other minorities

don't get discriminated against when they go looking'for jobs. The EEOC

has taken some big companies like AT&T and Sears to court for disciminating

and has forced them to change their tests and even pay back wages to .

minorities who were denied promotions because of the tests.

4
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He said that right.now thefrEEOC doesn't apply to licensing or.certifica-

tion agencies, but that -.ome group inlwashington d Coordinating Cpuncil---

is working on it so that in the future our board and all'the other boards

46011 have to meet the EEOC testing guidelines.

I'm not sure just what's in those,guidelines, Mama: but it looks to

-----M"e'n'llSomebedy has it-in:for us. The EEOC is supposed to apply to

employers, and we don't employ anybody but a few clerks and inspectors.

But the council says that some boards may be unfair-in the way they use

tests. So it is going to compare the passing rates for whites and for the

minority groups that apply. If a big difference is found -- more than 20

percent -- this will be considered as "evidenceof adverse impact." Isn't

that a mouthful, Mama? Anyway, if there is adverse impact, it will be up

to the boards to prove that their tests. meet the Standards set in the

guidelines. They'll have to prove that the tests are based On c)reful job

analyses and that they are valid and not discriminatory. I'm not really

Sure what all those terms mean, or what "proving yourself" will involve,

but it-Sure soundS like a lot of work for somebody.

Personally, I can't see anything wrcng with the tests we are giving.

We have a big file of questions that have been accumulated over the years,

and weipick out 100 or so that we think a hairdresser should be able to

answer. It's mostly the same stuff they are taught in school. We also give

a practical exam that involves watching what the hai ressers do and rating

their performance. I don't see how anyone could f ult with what we're

doing, but, all the same, I'm not too happy with ea of somebody from

Washington checking on us. I don't know if they'll finditny of this

"adverse impact." It's not something any of us have thought much about,

so it might be there without our even knowing it.

The speaker at Rotary said the new guidelines hadn't been adoptet4)

yet, but I think it would be a good idea for us to find out what they're

all about. Probably there's nothing to worry about, but if there is, maybe

we should get th'ings straightened out before someone starts checking.

I also heard that the people in the Department of Labor in Washington

are investigating licensing too. It seems like everyone is ganging up on
4

us at once.
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They are sayino that some boards set up arl sorts of barriers,to keep

people.from entering a field or to keep people from mov'ing from one-state

to another. They say that tests are the most common barrier, but that

sometimes other requirements are purposely set high to keep people out.

I wds trying to think if we do anything like that, Mama, and I'M not

really sure. In our state we, require a person to be a high school graduate,

bvt some other states allow people to come in with only an eighth grade or

tenth grade education. I wonder if anybody has proven that you need those

extra years; maybe tenth.grade is enough, or maybe there shouldn't be any

educational requirement.

That reminds me of something else. We require 1,500 hours of traihing

in our state. Some states require only 1,000 hours, and I believe there

are a few states where you have to stay in school for.2,500 houi.s before

you can even sit for the test. The decision was made before I came on board,

so I'm not too sure how it was decided that twelfth grade was necessary or

that 1,500 hours was the'right number instead of\11000 or 2,500. I wonder

if the others on our board would think I was stupid if I asked a question

about that. I think I will sometime, because I don't think we ought to

make people stay in,school any longer than they really need to. It's

expensive to stay in schoof and, if they're ready, they could be working

and earning some money.

Some judge in Oregon has thelhairdressers mad at him because he said

that the board has the right to license.people who met minimum educational

standards regardless of the number of hours they spent in school. At first,

I thought he was another guy picking on us, 'but he may be right about that.'

I'm sure some students can learn all they need to know in 'a lot less time

than we require, and others will take forever. I'll bring that up at our

next meeting to see what the others think. One thing's for sure though;

the school owners won't like it, but that's their problem% I doW.t think

the board should worry too much about what's best for tht schools. f's

what's best.for the public that really matters. Don't you agree?

But the thing that got me started on this letter, +lama, was a report

in the paper that Colorado had passed a "sunset" law, and the Governor signed

it last week.' No, Mama, the law has nothing to do with when the sun:sets.
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That's all in the alman'ac anyway. This law is going to make all.boards and

commissions.justify their existence every six years, and, if theY can't,

they'll go out of.business, jusOike that. The aticle sa'id that many

boards have exceeded their authority, and the Governor said, "There's a

whole history of'agencies set up for the best of purposes,.but in fact they

sometimes don't work fOr those purposes." And what boards do you tbink

they are going to start reviewing Sust off the bat next year? You guessed

it: cosmetologists will he in the ftrst group of thirteen, along with

barbers and shortheid reporters:.

I wonder if'we'll get such a law in our state. How do you go about

proving that what yoU are ricin is .necessary in orOer to protect the public

health and safety? It's hard to imagine not licenSing hafrdressers. How

else woul,d you keep out,the riffraff and those without.the necessary

skills? How elselwould you discipline those who gel'out of line?

I've always felt that one of,the best arguments for licensing"hair-

dressers wa the use of chemicals in our Work. Jf they aren't applied

properly Aople can get hurt:. But what would we,sAy-if some consper

group came to the hearing and pointed out that many of ie Same chemicals

we use'aire availabl'e over the counter in drugstore;? Anybody can get them

and use them withodetrainipg. If they're,really dangerous, they should

be restricted. The fact that they are so easily available eight be used

as an argument that they are noe as dangerods,as we claim: And where does

that leave us?'

Another argument we use relates to cleanliness: Our own inspectors
_

check sal.ons to make sure they are sanitary. But what if somebody argued

that the people'from the local health department -- the peoOle who ifispect

restaurants --.ould do the job just as well? Of course they wouldn't

know anything about beauty culture, but i§ that necessary if all you're '

checking.is sanitary conditions?

Maybe I shouldnJt let all this talk against licensing upset me: After

all, we've been iSked to.do a job and all of us are doing it.the best we.,

know how. That-doesn't mean it couldn't be done better, but L don't see.

where people get the'idea that boards don't really care.about thequblic.

That's just not'true, Mama. We do care. And it gets under my sVin when



people attack us without realizing how much time we give and.how much,work

is involved.

Well,jorgive me for spouting off so long. I do feel better getting

some of this off my chest. Thanks for listening.

Dear Son:

Your devoted_sOn,---

. I thought your letter was.interesting. You still whine a little too

much, but overall I think yoU 'are coming along pretty'well.

I 'hope you won't be angry with me, but I read your letter to our senfor

citizens group to see what reactions they had 6 licensing. You're right.

People are all steamed up about the price of drugs,.hearing aids, eyegtasses,

and everything else. A lady who jus't mOved here from Florida said that

eyeglasses cost 25 percent to 100 percent More in states where optometrists

are not allowed to advertise. And someone else said that the price.of pres-
,

cription drugs can vary 100-200 percent at stores'within a few blocks of one_

another. So if licensing is responsible for any of this, a lot of my friends

would not be on your side.

You'll be glad to know, Son', that they aren't mad at hairdressers. Some

of the women'get heir hair done at the beauty school; and tney say it's real

hice. The students are:very friendly and do good work. It takes longer, of

course, but they're in no hurry.

One man told us about a veterinarian who operated on the yrong dog, and

the dog died. The.owner filed charges with the veterinary board, but he

dropped them after the vet paid him $200 as "consolation" money. The board

said it.couldn't do anything more aboutthe matter, because there was no

complaint pending. My friend, Mr. Moran, thinks the board is shirking its

duty by looking the other way. He says that no matter what veterinarians

do, the worst punishment they ever get is a reprimand. I wonder what the



board members will be able ta sy for themselves if they have to justify

their serving the public under 'that'sunset" law you were talking about:

But back to your letter: I think you areibeing a little 'paranoid to .

think peoPle are picking on you. People are picking on everyone these

days, and, if you ask me, it's'a good th'ing.

But things aren't all bad. , In fact,.I think they're getting better.

We recently had a law passed that puts public members on licensing boards.
t

Everybody said it would be a waste of time that, the people wouldn't have

enough background to understand what wa:--ig.oing on or to contribute anything

worthwhile. They said that in states where it has been tried, the public

members aren't interested, or they get brainwashed by the others so they go

along.with everything that's proposed.

It hasn't worked out that way in our state. The Governor has discoverd

that'there's a lot of hidden-talent among us retired folk, and he's putting

s'ome of that talent to work on licensing boards. He put a retired civil

engineer, who also had a mqster's in business, on the plumbing board. .And

now he's the.leader of that group. And He put a former clerk of-the State'

Lipreme Court on the pharmacy` board. He's a whiz. I listen to his radio

program that gives consumer advice to senior citizens. I suppose that some

of the people on the board resent having an outsider on the inside, but I

don't see anything wrong with it. If they are'on the up and up, they have

nothing to fear; but if they are trying to pull a fast one, he's sure to

spot it and.alert people to what's going on.

As I read your letter, I had 'the feeling that times are changing, and,

even though you are still a relatively young person,,you are having diffi-

culty adjusting to change.

You didn't ask for advice, but I'll give it to you anyway. Don't

worry about what critics are saying. Don't get uptight and defensive. Ask

yourself vihether any of the criticism has merit, whether it applies to your

own board. ,

I was pleased to seesthat you have already started to ask some important

questions. Why do we have-these requirement's? What effect-do they have on,

whether people can enter the occupation cir move into your state from some-

where else?
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You recognized that many of the requirements were adopted before you

got on the board. It's part of your resRonsibility to examine all these

requirements carefully. Ask whether they are necessary. What purpose do

they serve? Why were they put there in'the first place?

I liked what you said about looking into the EEOC business before

somebody gets after you. If yoUr tests are discriminating against

minorities, 11'm sure you'd want to know about it, and I'd hope you'd try

to do something about it. Maybe youjshouldn't 'be making up your own tests.

Have you thought about getting some help?

I also think you are wise to start asking yourself how you'd deal with:

questions that might come up during a "sunset" law review. It's not enougif

to feel you are,sdoing a good job. You need to look at the underlying ,

purposes of licensing and ask whether what you are doing is helping the
fr

public. I'm not sure what the rules and regulations are, but somebody in

OPT,group said that these need to be looked at very carefully to see-who
,

, benefits and who is being protected. Is it the consumer or the practitioner?

You're right, son. As usual I didn't understand everything in your

letter, but it made more sense tb me than most of your letters do.

Keep your chin up, keep,asking questions, and keep digging for answers
..

until you are satisfied.

I'm proud of you, Son. Keep up the good woi/k.

Your loving mother,

10


